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DNA Update
by James Edgar (james@jamesedgar.ca)
There’s a new test in the offing, for one Stephen Raymond Edgar of
Gloversville, New York. He’s sent the kit back already, so we should
see results soon. Stephen has an extensive family in and around
Amsterdam, New York.
We have another kit “out there” – two actually. The first is for Antony Edgar
of New Hampshire, USA, and the second went out to Stewart Edgar, who
you may recall in a photo from an earlier newsletter (www.edgargen.ca/EDGARNEWS_78.pdf).
Stewart was in South Africa working at the time, and now he’s back in the UK for a while.
We almost got another kit going except a bit of sleuthing by Mrs. Poirot (my Jodie) proved that Bud
Edgar, the Comedy Cowboy, who we contacted early in February, is related to one of our previous
Edgar tests – C.J. (Craig) Edgar of Moncton, New Brunswick. Bud and Craig’s father both have the
same grandfather! We “discovered” Bud through a tip from an observant reader. Here are some
photos he agreed to share with us. Welcome aboard, Bud!

From the records of the NIFHS (North of Ireland Family History Society)
Extracted with permission from the Web site of NIFHS (www.nifhs.org)

(Ed. I haven’t yet done any research on these – just looked them up and copied
them here.)
ARDGLASS CHURCH OF IRELAND GRAVEYARD in the town and Parish of
Ardglass
ADAIR
Sacred to the memory of James Adair born at Ballyvaston 3rd December 1839 died at
Baltimore 13th March 1900 and was interred here. Sacred to the memory of Mary Elizabeth
C. Adair daughter of James Adair died in London 26th April 1933. Also his wife Isabella Anna
Adair born 2nd April 1857 died 26th January 1934.
EDGAR
In loving memory of Rev. Alexander Pollock Edgar, (B.A., T.C.D.) who died 8th November
1908 and of Emma his wife who died 13th November 1943. Also of Helena (Nina) Parke who
died 3rd June 1910
KENDAL
Here rests in God my mother Eliza Lecky Kendal, Natus 1798 Obit. 1871. Also my husband
Rev. Joseph Seymour Eagar, Natus 1819 Obit. 1887. Also Alice Lecky Eagar daughter and
wife of the above, Natus 1832 Obit. 1905

BRIGHT PARISH CHURCH, about 1 mile west of the Downpatrick-Killough road.
EDGAR
In loving memory of John Alexander devoted husband and father who was promoted to glory
20th April 1976 aged 54 years. Also Margaret devoted wife and mother who was promoted to
glory 13th October 1984 aged 62 years. Also his infant twin son Trevor died 15th November
1961. Also his brother William Francis died 8th July 1972 aged 49.
EDGAR
Castlescreen. Precious memories of Mary Matilda nee Rooney, Clanmaghery departed this
life 24th June 2005 aged 79 years.
Also her husband Thomas Taylor departed this life 5th May 2008 aged 88 years.

1ST BOARDMILLS PRESBYTERIAN GRAVEYARD on a minor road between
Lisburn and Saintfield
EDGAR
Erected by widow Edgar in memory of her husband Samuel Edgar of Lisbane who departed
this life 15th April 1834 aged 81 years. Here lieth the remains of the above widow Edgar who
died 11th October 1840 aged 70 years.

SAINTFIELD SECOND PRESBYTERIAN GRAVEYARD
ADAIR
In loving memory of my devoted husband Walter died 20th February 1985. Also his wife Violet
M. died 28th November 1987. At rest
BURCH
In loving memory of W. J. Edgar, devoted husband and father died 9th June 1981
EDGAR
In memory of Robert Edgar of Lisbane who died October 27th 1866 aged 86 years. Also of
his wife Jane Edgar who died in 1881 aged 84 years. Also of his son William who died
November 5th 1864 aged 37 years. Also his son Robert who died young and of his last
surviving son John who died 18th May 1897 aged 76 years. I have loved the habitation of thy
house and the place where thine honour dwelleth.

Picture Time
From atop Slieve Gullion, in Co.
Armagh near the border with the
Republic of Ireland, on a wet and cold
blustery day, these beautiful
foxgloves and fuchsia remind me that
spring is not far away – coming soon!

At right, we spotted these at the
home of two young ladies where we
asked for directions.

Irregularities in the records
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
I have recently experienced a very confusing set of records for a potential relation.
This situation brought to light some questions and assumptions I had to make.
The real question I have to ask is “when is it safe to make an assumption?” I see a
lot of on-line records where it is blindingly obvious that a “straw clutching”
assumption has been made. Part of this may be due to “helpful” on-line organisations “matching”
records for you. I am forever getting “Is Ethel Edgar a member of your family?” etc., etc. It is ever so
easy to press a button and say “yes” that automatically absorbs that record onto your on-line tree. It is
for this reason my tree is not published, it is ever so easy for someone to corrupt it. The lot of on-line
“researchers” are people who decide at a whim to do a family tree, do a bit of research, find it difficult,
add some spurious information, and leave a trail of incorrect records to confuse the issue.
The usual names of locations, family members, and spellings really got me going on this one.
I picked up the name Joseph Edgar, born Newry, son of Richard Edgar, living in Ashton under Lyne in
Lancashire. Various other snippets mention births in various locations, Dukinfield - Cheshire,
Stalybridge - Cheshire, Mottram in Longdendale, and Glossop - Derbyshire. There is also a record of
births to a mother called Hannah after she had supposedly died. His occupation shows as a carpenter,
Joiner, pattern maker, a model maker and moulder and his place of birth as Ireland, Dublin, and
Newry. Confused? I was.
(I can only commend Jodie Edgar [aka “Mrs. Poirot”] for her help with this—between us we managed
to resolve the problems.)
Another set of records from Ireland show that a Richard Edgar, a carpenter, married Elizabeth
Gallimore in 1799 in Newry. Elizabeth was the daughter of Thomas Gallimore, a lock keeper on the
Newry Canal; they had a son Joseph.
Firstly, the location
I have lived in this area and fortunately knew of the anomaly of the
Cheshire “spur.” This area projects into the borders of Lancashire,
Yorkshire, and Derbyshire. The map shows this and the locations
of the various towns. If you look for this on a modern map, it has
disappeared; most of this area has been absorbed into a new
county – Greater Manchester. All of the locations mentioned are
within 10 miles of each other and connected by road.

Second, occupation
Carpenter, joiner, pattern maker, model maker, and moulder at first glance
are dissimilar, but can, in fact, all be the same occupation. A
carpenter/joiner, obviously, works in wood; the others are also
woodworkers. They all describe a person who makes the wooden shapes
used as mould blanks for casting into metal in a foundry. A really skilled
occupation, as the maker has to allow an extra percentage of dimension
to allow for the contraction of the metal after it cools. The wooden mould is
pressed into sand, removed, and its space filled with molten metal.
See YouTube’https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IrcNSgLZuFs’ to see this
process in action. The wooden mould can be used over and over again.
Third, marriage to Hannah
This really had me confused—the records show a marriage to Hannah Booth in 1825 and her death in
1849. They had Richard in 1828, James in 1832, Thomas in 1836, Jane Anne in 1838, and Joseph Jr
in 1840.
Yet more records show births of Abel in 1852, Hannah in 1853, Jonathan in 1854, Miriam in 1855,
Amos in 1857, and Daniel in 1858. All born to Joseph Edgar and Hannah, yet the death record shows
Hannah dying in 1849. Now, a fanfare and roll of drums for Mrs Poirot! Jodie got started and found the
marriage of Joseph Edgar to Hannah Mellor in 1850, a second wife called Hannah ! Mystery solved!

AND, Joseph is a widower and a joiner, Hannah’s father is also a joiner, did they work the same
factory?
The difference in naming styles was explained as well—the change from the usual, to those of a more
religious influence.

Fourth, the names

I had seen a document that showed Irish naming patterns:


First born son named after his father’s father Richard



Second born son named after his mother’s father Thomas



Third born son named after his father Joseph



Fourth born son named after his father’s oldest brother Joseph



Fifth

born

son

named

after

his

father’s

2nd

oldest

brother

or his mother’s oldest brother James?


First born daughter named after her mother’s mother Jane Anne ?



Second born daughter named after her father’s mother



Third born daughter named after her mother



Fourth born daughter named after her mother’s oldest sister



Fifth

born

daughter

named

after

her

mother’s

2nd

oldest

sister

or her father’s oldest sister
The above table can’t be taken too literally, but it’s surprising how closely it fits into Irish
records. Jonathan was the name of Hannah Mellor’s father
Fifth, birth location
Joseph and various records are not being entirely accurate on his birth location. Ireland, at
this time, was part of the United Kingdom, its capital being Dublin. I have always felt that the
question asked of many people about their origin may well have been misunderstood. How
was the question asked, how was it interpreted? I have a record of a family member who
states he is from Liverpool. He was born and raised in Newry, Co. Down. Did he live in
Liverpool briefly prior to his migration, or was Liverpool where he sailed from? What was the
question he was asked? Given that there were so many people migrating and that the
recording officer probably wasn’t much interested...?
Sixth, spelling
This is bit is amusing.
On every record that I have seen on this family, the records show the name as Edgar, their
births, their marriages, their deaths, locations, and census records, always as EDGAR.

I went to Stalybridge to see if I could find their headstone, I found it

Joseph EDGER!!!
So, here come the questions:
1) Is Joseph Edgar born Newry, Ireland, and Dublin, who was joiner, carpenter, pattern maker, and
moulder, who married Hannah Mellor and Hannah Booth and lived in Ashton, Stalybridge, Duckinfield,
Mottram in Longdendale, and Glossop, and has a headstone spelt EDGER, the son of Richard Edgar,
carpenter, who married Elizabeth Gallimore in 1799?
2) Am I related?
To answer the last question, we would need a DNA test, but (as usual) all the males die young! All
eight of them!

Pewter Badges
Looking for a solid pewter Edgar Crest? At $18, plus shipping, they’re a great way to say “I
love my family!” (Pewter buttons also available.) Email me james@jamesedgar.ca

~-~-~-~

Happy Birthday Granny
by Richard Edgar (edgar888@yahoo.com)
We often hear of people celebrating landmark birthdays. Well, on 2nd February 2014, my
grandmother Sarah Jane Edgar celebrated a true landmark birthday having her 100th
birthday that day. The pictures below show Sarah with the birthday card she received from
Queen Elizabeth II, and the inside of the card with Her Majesty’s message and signature.

Her faith in the Bible, which she has read daily throughout her life, is very important to granny.
If you were to visit her, you will find that the Bible is never far from her hand. With this in
mind, we were very pleased that her minister, the Rev. Kenneth Elliott and Moderator Rev. Dr
John Greer, came along to present her with the two birthday cards in the picture, one from the
Queen and the other from Bethany Free Presbyterian Church in Portadown. This was
something that really meant a great deal to granny—we could hardly calm her down, as she
got more and more excited as the members of her family arrived for her birthday party.
Sarah Jane Edgar was born Sarah Jane Trueman, 2nd February 1914, in the small village of
Laurelvale, Co. Armagh, which is situated roughly halfway between Portadown and
Tandragee. She was the second child born to Thomas William and Margaret (Dermott)
Trueman. Their first child, William James, born in 1912, would die as an infant; they later had
three more daughters, Anne, Mildred, and Margaret. Sarah Jane is now the last surviving
member of this family.

Sarah Jane would marry James Edgar the son of William and Sarah Elizabeth (McDonald)
Edgar of Ahorey, Co. Armagh, in Mullavilly Parish Church, 6th April 1938; they would have
three children: Margaret Elizabeth (known as Lorretta)(1939-1995); William James (my father,
known as Jim)(1940-1998); and Olive (1953). Sadly, her husband, James Edgar, died in
1959 aged 48. This is something that has cast a dark shadow over the rest of granny’s life,
and she always speaks about James as if he just left the room five minutes ago. James died
before any of his children married, but granny has had the pleasure of sharing her life with
eight grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

The picture above taken at the party is of Glynis Edgar (daughter in-law and my mum),
Richard James Edgar (grandson, me), Laurence John Edgar (grandson and my brother),
Shirley Edgar (my brother’s wife), Lauren Jayne Edgar (great-granddaughter), Jake James
Edgar (great-grandson) and Sarah Jane Edgar (refusing to let go of the present Lauren gave
her).

Jason Edgar, Hero of North Bay, Ontario
Students, bus driver come to man's aid

By JENNIFER HAMILTON-MCCHARLES, The Nugget
Monday, February 3, 2014

Canadore College nursing student Jason Edgar was among three students who came to the
rescue of a stranger Monday morning. Edgar helped perform CPR on the man until
paramedics arrived.
A group of Canadore College students quickly jumped to the rescue of a stranger Monday
morning.
Jason Edgar, a second-year nursing student and Jessica Rutherford, who is taking Early
Childhood Education, were riding on a city bus Monday morning around 7:05 a.m. when they
realized something wasn't right.
“The bus driver stopped right in front of St. Francis School and grabbed his coat and ran off
the bus,” Edgar said.
“You don't see a bus driver getting off the bus he is driving every day so I knew something
had to be going on. I got off, too, in hopes that I could help.”
Edgar said he stepped off the bus and saw a man lying face down on the sidewalk.
“He was making these groaning noises, but he wasn't responding. The bus driver checked for
a pulse and I got on my cellphone and called 911.”

According to records from the North Bay Fire Department, a medical call was received and
firefighters were dispatched to the scene at 7:16 a.m.
But from 7:05 to 7:16 a.m., three students crouched on a city sidewalk trying to help a
stranger.
“We put his toque under his head. It was hard to tell what his condition was but we kept trying
to feel for a pulse,” Edgar said.
The group checked a third time, but this time they couldn't feel one.
“We turned him over. His face was blank. His eyes were open but he wasn't responding,”
Edgar said. “It was obvious he needed help.” It was then they decided to start CPR.
“I started to do chest compressions and one of the bystanders started to do CPR,” Edgar
said. “We just kept cycling through.”
Rutherford said one of the bystanders was told to check with the elementary school to see if
they had a defibrillator. She said someone from the school came running out with it.
“We had the defibrillator open and all ready to go when the paramedics arrived on scene.”
Once paramedics took over the scene, Rutherford and Edgar said they had a hard time
digesting what had happened.
Edgar said it was nice to go through that type of experience as a group.
Rutherford said the experience hit really close to home.
“A year ago I watched my dad do CPR on my sister. She didn't make it, but that image was
running through my head,” she said.
Remi Renaud, City of North Bay transit manager, said he's not surprised Peter Lajeunesse
stopped to help.
“Peter is a seasoned driver and very well liked. If he saw something, he would help out as
much as he could and we certainly appreciate he did what he could.”
Renaud said city bus drivers render assistance throughout the day as they are witnesses to a
variety of things.
He said it's not uncommon for our drivers to call for emergency services.
The condition of the man remains unknown.

